Young refugees need integration
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YouRNI: Integration of young refugees
“Using mobile devices
leading to better language acquisition
and relevant career guidance”

YouRNI News 3: June 2017
Dear partners,
YouRNI is in full swing, and partners are using various channels within their reach to
promote the project. For example, Germany’s largest education fair Didacta was the
perfect place to present the project to a broader audience in February.
Consequently our project is attracting the attention of other projects. A group of experts
from Belgium is following our website. They have applied for a project called UASM-Coach
within the European Social Fund, and they plan to focus on Unaccompanied and
Separated Minors and their Coaches, thus a group which is a relevant target group for
YouRNI as well.
YouRNI’s logo contest came to an end this May. 16 refugee classes from various schools
participated with suggestions on how to symbolize YouRNI’s core ideas. The winning team
comes from Theodor-Frey-Schule in Eberbach/Germany, their logo is in the top right
corner of this newsletter, finalized by our experts on media design. The winner will be
rewarded with a certificate and a prize of 200 Euro, and project manager Rudolf Jansen
will meet the winning team on July 4th, and while speaking to the students he will learn
more about the ideas behind this logo.
Special thanks go to Christina Henn from Landesinstitut Stuttgart and Mareike Triphaus
from Seminar Karlsruhe for leading us through this contest!
And then, finally, a series of three major YouRNI-meetings took place, starting in May in
Bilbao and coming to an end in Linz in June. Mixed groups of teachers from all partner
countries, all experts in various fields, contributed to the programme and enjoyed our
hosts’ hospitality. For more information follow us on http://www.yourni.eu/
Right before the interim report has to be handed in, first results can be seen: a criteria list
for app selection and a set of questions for lesson planning on “relevant career guidance”,
which is part of the project, are uploaded on our website, too.
Enjoy summer!
Rudolf Jansen
Project Manager
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